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1883 Excerpt: ...of Mill pond, loose in the
soil; at Grantham; at Cabot, in Vermont; at
Chesterfield, Massachusetts; at Bolton,
Litch field, Stafford, Tolland, and
Vernon,Connecticut; on the Wissahickon, 8
miles from Philadelphia, in abundant
reddish brown crystals; and at Canton,
Georgia, at the lead mine. It is also found
at the Parker mine, Cherokee county, North
Carolina, in fine twins; also on Persimmon,
Hanging Dog, and Bear creeks, Madison
county, and Tusquitee creek, Clay county
At the latter localities it is found in
argillaceous and talcose slates. Some
staurolite macles similar to a chiastolite are
described by Dr. C. T. Jackson from
Chailestown, New Hampshire, which by
insensible shades pass into andalusite
macles. Iolite.--The late Dr. Torrey
possessed a fine seal made of a cube of
iolite from the albite granite of Haddam,
Connecticut, that displayed its dichroitic
properties to the greatest perfection, the
blue being remarkably fine. Though this
locality promised well, the supply of gem
material was scant. It has been found near
the Norwich and Worcester railroad,
between the Shetucket and Quinnebaug,
where the gneiss has been quarried for the
road. At Brimfield, Massachusetts, on the
road leading to Warren, it occurs with
andalusite in gneiss, and also near
Norwich, Connecticut. It is found also at
Bichmond,
New
Hampshire,
with
anthophyllite in a talcose rock. No gems
are
being
found
at
present.
Tourmaline.--One of the remarkable
tourmaline localities (b) of the world is
Mount Apatite, on the Hatch farm, Auburn,
Androscoggin county, Maine, the locality
first discovered by Mr. S. R. Carter. It was
worked by Mr. N. H. Perry, who first found
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the true vein in 1882, and obtained
probably one thousand five hundred
crystals. They are aAmirkan Journal of
Science, Vo...
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American Gems and Precious Stones - George Frederick Kunz Oct 16, 2007 Precious and Semi Precious
Gemstones: Myth and Reality Indeed, the American Gem Trade Association (AGTA) has already added the Gemstone
Map - American Gem Society A birthstone is a gemstone that represents a persons month of birth. Birthstones are
often worn The American Gem Trade Association added tanzanite as a December birthstone in 2002. In 2016, the
American Gem Trade Association and Images for American gems and precious stones However, there are plenty of
gem hunting spots in the United States where you can find these and many other stones. Most of these sites are not on
the same Gemstones: Facts, photos, information for 100+ gems - A gemstone is a piece of mineral crystal which, in
cut and polished form, is used to make . American Gem Trade Laboratory which is part of the American Gem Trade
Association (AGTA), a trade organization of jewelers and dealers of colored Birthstone - Wikipedia Detailed gem and
jewelry information guide about the precious gemstone diamond. (American Gem Society) and provide authenticity on
the purchased stone. Birthday Gemstones and Healing Powers - American Gem Society Jul 2, 2014 Some of the
most intensely colored green agate gemstones originate from South America, but buyers should beware of any stones
that are too Top Spots For Gem Hunting In The US - International Gem Society Junes birthstones range from
creamy-colored opalescent pearl and moonstone to the rare color-changing alexandriteone of the most valuable gems on
earth. June Birthstone Pearl Alexandrite Moonstone - American Gem The International Colored Gemstone
Association (ICA), is a not-for-profit association representing an international membership of dedicated miners, About
Us Diamond: The precious gemstone Diamond information and pictures Buy Loose Gemstones Wholesale - Shop
for Precious and Semi Gem Encyclopedia is a virtual journey through the science and lore of Gemstones from across
the globe. Each Gem page features Gemological Information, November Birthstone Topaz Citrine - American
Gem Society American Gems and Precious Stones. Front Cover. George Frederick Kunz. U.S. Government Printing
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Office, 1883 - Precious stones - 1 pages. US Gemstone Mines: Arizona Oregon Idaho Montana Arkansas Dec 26,
2009 This is because the American Pearl Company operates the only freshwater pearl farm in the country in Tennessee.
The second most important state in commercial gemstone mining is Arizona, with significant deposits of peridot and
turquoise. Arizona is also known for agate, jasper, petrified wood, garnet and opal. Morgan Memorial Hall of Gems American Museum of Natural History Did you know all traditional birthstones have a history? Learn which birthstone
correlates to your birth month from American Gem Society. AGTA Gemstone Information - American Gem Trade
Association The Morgan Memorial Hall of Gems exhibits an array of precious and ornamental stonesuncut, polished,
and even a few set in elaborate pieces of jewelryas Green Gemstones: List of Green Precious Gem Types for
Jewelry Emerald is the only green gemstone out of the precious stones. The most famous location is Columbia in South
America. SHOP FOR EMERALD. Garnet Varities. American Gems and Precious Stones (1883) - Established in
1931, GIA is an independent nonprofit that protects the gem and jewelry buying public through research, education and
laboratory services. International Colored Gemstone Association Like flowers, colored gemstones come in every hue,
tone and saturation. Gathered from all corners of the world, every colored gemstone is a unique creation North
Carolina Gemstones: ruby, sapphire, emeralds and gold Buy American Gems and Precious Stones (1883) at .
American Gemstones - GemSelect According to folklore and stories throughout history, gemstones offer healing.
Learn about birthday gemstones and healing at . Birthstone Birthstones Birthstone by Month - American Gem
Society Loose precious and semi-precious stones: Sapphire, Spinel, Topaz, Garnet, Tourmaline, Read Our Monthly
Newsletter Read what Customers Say About Us, All Items in Red Gemstones at GemSelect, Pink Gemstones at
GemSelect, Blue Gems & Precious Stones of North America: George Frederick Kunz From birthstones to pearls to
precious metals, well walk you through each step of the research, buying and selling process. Similar to diamonds, gems
and Gemstone - Wikipedia Gems and precious stones of North America. Gems. Precious stones. Physical Description:
367 p. illus., 24 pl. (8 col.) 29 cm. Locate a Print Version: Find in a none Buy Gems & Precious Stones of North
America on ? FREE SHIPPING on qualified orders. Gemstone Beads - Fire Mountain Gems and Beads Gems and
Jewelry - American Gem Society Detailed information and photos for over 100 gemstone varieties from United States
Gemstones Small mines in the U.S. produce a diversity of gemstones. Gem Dealers - Minerant directory of gem and
precious stones dealers in alphabetical orde. American-owned company producing quality natural gemstones in
Bangkok Catalog Record: Gems and precious stones of North America Hathi November birthstones Individuals
born in November can choose between two sunny gemstones to brighten up this chilly month. Novembers birthstones,
topaz List Of Precious Stones and Semi Precious Stones Seda Gems U.S. Gemstones: A diversity of gemstones are
produced from mines throughout the United States. Top row: malachite and azurite cabochon (Arizona), a rough
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